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In this paper we review recent progress in studying quantum phase transitions

in one- and two-com ponent Bose-Einstein condensates (BEC) in opticallattices.

These phase transitions involve the em ergence and disappearance ofquantum co-

herence overwhole opticallattice and oflinearsuperposition ofm acroscopic quan-

tum states. The latter m ay provide new m eans to engineer and to m anipulate

novelm acroscopic quantum states and novelcoherent atom ic beam s for quantum

inform ation processing,quantum com puting etc.

1. P rologue

The celebration ofProfessorChen-Ning Yang’sEightieth Anniversary has

a particularm eaning to Chinese physicistsofm y age.A whole generation

ofChinese physicists like m e were inspired to choose physics as a career

m ainly by the news aboutthe NobelPrize ofPhysicsin 1957. (Laterwe

becam e to understand that am ong the greatcontributions ofProf. Yang

to phyiscs,parity violation is actually notthe greatest!) The celebration

bringsm eback to thetim eofm y �rstcontactwith Prof.Yang.During the

early yearsofthe CulturalRevolution (1966-1971),China wascom pletely

isolated from the world. This was particularly bad for young physicists

who had just graduated from college, like m e. W hen Prof. Yang �rst

visited Beijing in 1971,Iwaslucky to be in the audience ofhislecturesin

BeijingUniversity.Istillclearly rem em berhistwolectures,i.e.theintegral

de�nition ofthe Yang-M ills�eld and the Bethe ansatz in one-dim ensional

exactly solvable m any-body system s,respectively. The two lectures had

great im pacts on m y later career in theoreticalphysics. In the �rst ten

yearsafterwards,Iwasm ainly working on Yang-M illstheory.SinceIcam e

to Stony Brook in 1981 from China upon Prof. Yang’s invitation,Ihave

gotinvolvedwith quantum statisticalm echanicsoffractionalstatistics(�rst
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with anyonsand laterwith exclusons)in lowerdim ensionalsystem s.Now I

�rm ly believethatQ uantum Yang-BaxterEquationswillplay a signi�cant

rolein the foundation ofstring/M theory.

The tim e allocated for m y talk does not allow m e to detailthe other

im pactsthatProf.Yang had on m y career.Herebeforepresenting a recent

work ofm inewith collaborator,Iwould liketo expressm y wishesforProf.

Yang’sgood health,longevity and continuing successin hisnew career.

By now it is clear that we are in the early stages ofan exciting sec-

ond "quantum revolution",which isbringing usto the intersection ofthe

m icroscopic quantum and the m acroscopicclassicalworlds. Thiscom m on

m eetinggroundisrichin new physicsandin new technology.Thegoalofthe

study isto achieve eventually the engineering and m anipulation ofatom s

and m olecules,either individually orcollectively,entirely atthe quantum

level.Am ong others,BEC asa new form ofm atterin thequantum regim e

isa fascinating system fullofprom isesforquantum m anipulation and en-

gineering. Below Iwilldescribe a recentwork ofm ine with G uang-Hong

Chen on quantum phase transitionsand appearance ofnovelm acroscopic

quantum statesin two-com ponentBEC in opticallattices.

2. B EC as a M acroscopic Q uantum State

Prof.Yang recently hassum m arized the three m ain m elodiesofthe twen-

tieth century physics: sym m etry, quantization and phases1. O f course,

the theory ofYang-M ills �elds has been one ofthe successfulsyntheses

ofthe three them es. Bose-Einstein condensates(BEC)m ay be viewed as

another exam ple ofsuch synthesis: BEC are a collective quantum state,

originated from totally sym m etric wave function with respectto perm uta-

tionsofidenticalatom sofintegerspin,in which thereisa phase coherence

overm acroscopicdistances.

O riginally Einstein predicted the existence ofBEC,based on the as-

sum ption ofidealgas (with interactions between atom s ignored). It was

Yang and collaborators2 in late 1950’swho successfully treated the m ore

realisticcaseofgaseousBEC with weakly interacting atom s.Thepaperof

Byersand Yang3 in 1961 clari�ed the im portance ofbeing a m acroscopic

quantum statewith phasecoherencefortheux quantization in supercon-

ductivity,a phenom enon thatsharesm any featureswith BEC.

The transition in a trap between ordinary Bose gas and BEC occurs

ata �nite criticaltem perature Tc. AtT > > Tc,a dilute gasconsisting of

identicalatom sofintegerspin behaveslike a classicalidealgas,since two
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neutralatom sm ostofthetim edo notinteractwith each otherunlessthey

collide.However,astem peraturedecreases,thequantum m echanical"ther-

m aldeBrogliewavelength" oftheatom sincreases.AtT = Tc thetherm al

de Brogliewavelength becom esofthe sam e orderasthe inter-particledis-

tance,the wavepacketsofthe atom soverlap with each othersigni�cantly.

The whole system becom es,in a sense,a giantm atterwave with a coher-

entphase. The Bose statistics ofatom s begins to take e�ect,and allthe

atom swantto be in the sam e quantum state,form ing a condensatecalled

BEC.Thus it is clear that the transition to BEC at Tc is controlled by

tem peratureorby therm aluctuations,so itisa therm alphasetransition.

Below Tc the system rem ainsto bea BEC which,asF.London suggested,

exhibitssuperuidity.

3. Q uantum P hase Transitions for B EC in O pticalLattice

The case in an opticalstanding wave �eld,or an opticallattice,form ed

by a num berofcounter-propagating laserbeam sisvery di�erent.Even at

T = 0,a phasetransition from superuid BEC to an insulatorcan happen

by changing,say,the opticalintensity. Thisisbecause the atom s,though

neutral,interactwith theopticalstanding wavethrough theirinduced elec-

tric dipole m om ent(the ac Stark e�ect). W hen the intensity ofthe laser

beam sislow,nam ely theopticalperiod potentialisweak,theatom sbehave

likeBloch waves,extending overthe wholelattice likea superuid.Letus

tunetheintensity ofthelaserbeam sto increasethestrength oftheoptical

lattice,then atom stend tostay nearthebottom ofthevalleys,i.e.thesites

ofthe opticallattice,with a decreasing probability fortunneling between

neighboring valleys.In thisway,the BEC getssqueezed in opticallattice.

Ifthe (short-range)interactionsbetween atom sare repulsive,then atom s

donotfeelhappy tobein thesam evalley,and thesystem becom esstrongly

correlated dueto the interactionsbetween atom sin a narrow valley.

Thusthereisan interesting com petition between inter-valley tunneling

and intra-valley (oron-site)repulsiveinteractions:Tunneling m akesatom s

m ove from site to site, in favor ofa superuid BEC phase,at absolute

zero, spreading over the whole lattice. O n the other hand, the on-site

repulsiveinteractionstend toforbid them otion to aneighboringsiteifthat

increaseson-sitepotentialenergy.Therefore,when theon-siteenergy isbig

enough,the atom sdo notm ove from site to site,and the system isin an

insulating phase,called theM ottinsulator,to distinguish itfrom theusual

band insulator. Theoretically such a com petition can be described4 by a
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lattice boson-Hubbard m odel5. By increasing the intensity ofthe optical

standing wave,one can reduce the tunneling probability and,atthe sam e

tim e,increase the on-site energy,because ofthe shrinking ofthe atom ic

wave function in a valley. In this way,we expecta phase transition from

superuid BEC to an insulating phase when the opticalpotentialbecom e

su�ciently strong,as indeed predicted by the boson Hubbard m odel. In

the insulating phase,atom sare restricted to individualvalleysand can no

longerhop between di�erentvalleys.Therefore,the m acroscopicquantum

coherence across the system ,that exists in the superuid phase,is lost

in the insulating phase. Nam ely accom panying the phase transition from

BEC to (M ott) insulator is the loss ofm acroscopic quantum coherence,

and the transition in the oppositeway isassociated with the em ergenceof

m acroscopicquantum coherence.

Thisphase transition iscontrolled by the intensity oflaserbeam sthat

produce the opticallattice,not by tem perature. It m ay happen even at

absolute zero,driven by change in quantum uctuations. Such a phase

transition iscalled aquantum phasetransition (Q PT).In condensed m atter

theory,this is a hot topic in the frontier ofstrongly correlated system s.

Butnorm ally in condensed m attersystem sitishard to tune non-therm al

param eterssuch asthe on-site interactions. Also the presence ofdisorder

either m akesthe observation ofQ PT very di�cult orcom pletely changes

the behaviornear transition. Free ofthese problem s,the BEC in optical

latticesisa clean system to experim entally observeand study Q PT6.

4. T w o-com ponent B EC in O pticalLattice

Forthe purposeofquantum engineering,itisbetterto havem ore com po-

nentsin BEC to m anipulate.In the case athand,weconsideratom swith

sam e constituentsbutin,say,two di�erentinternalstates,labeled asdif-

ferentspeciesA and B . Suppose the atom ic polarizability,orthe induced

electricdipolem om ents,forthetwostatesareofoppositesign.Then atom s

A and B willseedi�erentopticalpotentialswith oppositesign;thevalleys

ofthe latterform two penetrating sub-lattices,labeled with the sam e let-

tersA and B ,shifted relativeto each otherby a quarterofthewavelength

oflaserbeam s.Thusthesystem consistsoftwo com ponentswith di�erent

speciesA and B ,each preferring to stay on itsown sub-lattice.

Such atwo-com ponentsystem waspreviously suggested in ref.4.Itwas

treated analytically the �rsttim e in the literature by Chen and m e7. W e

havebeen abletosolvethegroundstateofatwo-com ponentboson-Hubbard
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m odelthatdescribesthissituation. And we predicted thatby tuning the

param etersofthe opticalstanding wave and the density ofatom sofeach

com ponent,it is possible to m ake atom s in species A or B to be either

in the BEC phase orin the M ottphase atwill,and to m ake a transition

between BEC and M ottphasesforeach com ponentseparately.A new piece

ofphysicshere isthatthere m ay be interactionsbetween atom sofspecies

A and B ;wehaveshown thatthe pertinentinteraction param eterscan be

exploited to adjustthephaseboundaries.Thisgivesusm oreexibility for

quantum m anipulation.

5. Engineering N ew M acroscopic Q uantum States

Furtherm ore,we suggest8 that a m ore interesting situation is to turn on

an additionalRam an laser to couple the two internalatom ic statesA and

B .The action ofthe coupling laserm akesatom scontinually convertfrom

state A to state B and vice versa. After a conversion the atom willsee

a di�erent opticalpotential,then it willm ove toward a neighboring site

ofthe other sub-lattice. The frequent conversion and subsequent atom ic

m otion between thesitesofdi�erentsub-latticecouplethetwo com ponents

in the system together,and m ay develop phase coherence between the two

com ponents.Thus,oneshould expectto observem oreinteresting and per-

hapsm oreexoticphenom ena,dueto theRam an-assisted tunnelingbetween

neighboring sub-lattice sites.

Asbefore,underappropriateconditions,atom sin internalstateA and

thosein B both form superuid BEC on sub-latticeA and B ,respectively.

A prelim inaryanalysis8 donebyChen and m e,based on am ean �eld theory,

showsthatdue to Ram an coupling,the orderparam eterin (orthe m acro-

scopicwavefunction of)theground stateofthesystem isactually a linear

superposition ofthoseforthetwo superuid BEC on sub-latticeA and B .

In particular,thereisade�nitephasedi�erencebetween thetwosuperuid

com ponents(on sub-lattice A and B respectively),im plying an additional

phase coherence developed between the two superuid com ponents. The

expression fortheorderparam eterofthesystem isform ally sim ilarto that

fora superconducting Josephson junction.However,physically thisrepre-

sents a new m acroscopic quantum state,which has severalcharacteristic

featuresvery di�erentfrom the caseofthe Josephson junction.

O fcourse this state,on one hand,m ust share som e sim ilarities with

the Josephson e�ect.O n the otherhand,unlike the case ofthe Josephson

junction,the two phase-coherentsuperuidsare on inter-penetrating sub-
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lattices,ratherthan in separated spatialregions. M oreover,the atom sin

the two coherentsuperuidsare in di�erentinternalstatesand,therefore,

are notidenticalparticles,while the Cooper pairs on di�erent sides ofa

Josephson junction are identicalto each other. Therefore,the constituent

particlesofthenew quantum stateare,in certain aspects,m oreliketheK 0

L

particlesortheneutrinosin neutrino oscillationsin particlephysics,which

arelinearsuperposition ofstatesofnon-identicalparticles.In otherwords,

theRam an-assisted tunneling between sub-latticeA and B isaccom panied

by theconversion between di�erentinternalstates,which hasno parallelin

the Josephson tunneling.M ore detailed study ofthe novelphase-coherent

superposition oftwodistinctsuperuidswillbereported in thenearfuture.

In theoriginaltalkweraised thequestion ofwhetherthenew statecould

be viewed as a Schr�odingercat. Now as ofthe presentwriting,we think

thatin arigoroussenseitisnot,even though itsm acroscopicwavefunction

(ororderparam eter)isindeed a linearsuperposition ofthoseoftwo inter-

penetrating m acroscopic quantum states. However,the new m acroscopic

quantum statem aybebetterviewed asa condensateofSchr�odingerkittens,

i.e.a condensateofatom sin an internalstatethatisa linearsuperposition

oftwo di�erentinternalstates A and B . W hen we turn o� the trap and

the opticallattice,we m ay expect to get a novelcoherent atom ic beam ,

in which each atom is a Schr�odinger kitten with relative am plitudes and

phase controllable by adjusting opticalparam etersand atom ic density. In

thisway,weexpectthatthetwo-com ponentBEC in opticallatticesprovide

new m eansforengineering and m anipulating novelcoherentatom icbeam s.
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